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This resource is enrichment for part 1 of a series of 4 sessions for Phase 2 of the Schools Linking Programme to support 
primary children to learn about identity, diversity, community and equality through exploring four questions 

Who am ? Who are we? Where do we live? and How do we all live together? 

1) L1- Let’s Connect: Link Classes meet by video call and Explore what we care about
2) L2- Exploring Social Action (P4C session)
3) L3- What action can we take?
4) L4- Let’s Reconnect with our Link Class

Overview of all 4 Lessons in Phase 2:
During Phase Two the Link Classes will meet by video calls and enjoy connecting, playing games, sharing stories, learning from one another and 
about one another with their class teachers. The link classes will think together about the things they care about and social actions they can 
take to make changes in their school, community and wider world.
We hope this will create common goals, meaningful interaction and a sense of equal status. We hope it will build children’s awareness of the 
values held by their link class and their belief that they can take positive social action. We hope they will celebrate similarities and differences 
building a practical understanding of how we build community Where do we live? and promote equality How do we live together? 

The purpose of this enrichment PowerPoint is to share more stories of things that children have cared about and taken social action to make a 
change. 

Resources Provided: Enrichment PPT. 
See https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021 for supporting resources. 

Sensitivity, awareness and understanding of your class and community (for example Looked After Children) is always essential before exploring 
any activities relating to identity. This resource is fully adaptable and can be changed to suit the needs of your class. 

Notes for Teachers

https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021


L.O. To find out what other 
children have done to show that 

they care.



Here are some children who 
told us what they care 

about  



These children at two 
linking schools all care 
about our world and its 

environment.

#iwill4nature   #ShowTheLove
#schoolslinking

They took action by joining the 
#showthelove campaign, and by making 
green hearts and bunting to say what 

they love and how they will look after it.



These linking children care about their local area, and 
want every one to feel that they belong.  

These Schools Linking children live in Kirklees in 
Yorkshire. They call their programme 

Carry My Story Kirklees
And they really listen to everyone’s stories.

#schoolslinking

They took action by finding out 
about the stories of peoples’ 

lives and sharing them with one 
another.      



The children in this linking class care about older people in a 
care home near their school.  They want the older people to 

feel included and to know people are interested in them. 

#IntergenLinking #PowerOfYouth
#schoolslinking

They took action by 
sending them letters 

and  postcards. 



These linking children care about their local area 
and have ideas for making it look nicer.

They took action by getting in touch with the local 
council and their local town ‘In Bloom’ group. They 

designed and planted a  scheme for spring bulbs and 
planted trees. Their spring bulb display featured in a 

BBC documentary about Britain in Bloom.
#iwill4nature
#ShowTheLove
#schoolslinking



You might care about helping everyone stay 
active!

#unitingformovement
#FitnessFun
#schoolslinking

The Wildlife Trust’s Wildlife Yoga
Joe Wicks link

You can take action by making a poster or 
video of your ideas for exercise.  

Or by making a daily fitness challenge for 
your family or your link partners, like a 

bingo game.

https://tinyurl.com/ydz8h5dj
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rz0go1pTda8


Some schools care about lots of issues such as homelessness, food 
waste and poverty and the environment. One linking school in 
Bradford that does this calls it ‘Active Citizenship’ (video link).  

#schoolslinking
#showthelove

The children take action in different ways in each year group, they aim to 
raise awareness about issues that affect people in their community and 

beyond. 

https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/resource/active-citizenship-project-lapage-primary/


You could also take action at home.  This is Isla, she is 9 years old. She 
cares about the environment and the harm done by single use plastic.  

Listen to Isla 
read her letter

One small deed
may not seem to
matter, but if we
all do something

it will make a
difference.

Isla took action by writing to the supermarkets near where 
she lives to challenge them about plastic packaging on fresh 

food.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/15MM9Uafk55PPJ4xbueJKUXxJsVedBMzF/view


Dear   

My name is Isla, I am 9 years old and I am angry about people not caring about the earth 
and not listening to the messages about looking after the environment. This week is #iwill
week, so I have decided to take action.  I am writing to all of the supermarkets about over-
use of plastic packaging.

I have been thinking about the earth and how we can look after it better.  I know that plastic 
packaging has a very bad impact, and it is something that most shops use unnecessarily. It 
takes up to one 1000 years for a single plastic bag to decompose and data gathered by 
Greenpeace in 2018, revealed that the supermarkets are putting 810,000 tonnes of single-
use plastic packaging on to the market every year – that means you and other 
supermarkets are dumping 810,000 tonnes of plastic into landfill.

Supermarkets are using even more plastic packaging this year because of Covid-19, but it 
would be safer and more eco-friendly if people washed the produce at home instead 
because the germs live longer on plastic.

What can you do to help?

This is Isla’s letter that she sent to the heads of local supermarkets



Let’s meet some other children and find out 
what they care about….

When he was 9, Felix founded the 
children and youth initiative Plant-

for-the-Planet, aiming to plant 
1,000 billion trees.

Plant-for-the-Planet now has an 
army of 55,000 ‘climate justice 

ambassadors’  who have trained in 
one-day workshops to become 
climate activists in their home 
communities. Most of them are 
between the ages nine and 12!

Felix 
Finkbeiner



Felix Finkbeiner Stop talking, 
start planting!

One mosquito can’t do 
anything against a 

rhino, but a thousand 
mosquitos together can 
make a rhino change its 

direction.



Hilda Flavia NakabuyeFounder of ‘Fridays for 
Future, Uganda’, Hilda 
has been protesting in 
Kampala since 2017. 

Droughts, caused by 
climate change,   

affected her family’s 
ability to farm, they 
had to sell their land.

They were unable to 
pay for her education.



Hilda Flavia Nakabuye
We have to raise 

our voices… 
everyone of us has 

a role to play.

I would rather 
fail my exams 
than fail my 
generation!



On her 15th birthday, Leah 
talked locals in her 
hometown in Uganda into 
helping to plant 200 trees… 
‘Let’s all celebrate our 
birthdays by planting trees’. 

Here is a nice short clip by 
the BBC about Leah and her 
friends’ role in climate 
justice in Uganda: 
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=8tSu5RyV8_0

Leah Namugerwa

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8tSu5RyV8_0


I want to raise a 
generation that 
cares about the 

environment. 

If the leaders 
can’t make a 

difference, we 
can make a 
difference. 

Leah Namugerwa



An activist for female 
education and the 
youngest Nobel Prize 
laureate. 

Her hope and dream for 
the future is for every 
girl in every country to 
receive an education.

Malala Yousefzai



Malala Yousefzai

One child, one 
teacher, one pen, 
and one book can 
change the world. 



At 26, Syed Saddiq was 
Malaysia’s youngest 
cabinet minister, he 
uses social media to 
advocate for change. 

He had the voting age 
changed from 21 to 18. 
He has launched a 
campaign to demand the 
government to involve 
young people in 
parliament. 

Syed Saddiq



Fight the 
temptation to 

give up. 
Remember the 

passion which lies 
deep down in you.

Syed Saddiq



Greta is an 
environmental activist 
who is internationally 
known for challenging 
world leaders to take 
immediate action against 
climate change. 

Her action against global 
warming started with a 
Friday school strike for 
the climate movement. 

Greta Thunberg



Greta Thunberg

We showed 
that we are 
united and 

that we, young 
people, are 

unstoppable. 



In 2016, when she was 8 
years old,  Mari Copeny
wrote to the then 
president Barack Obama 
about the Flint water 
crisis. He responded by 
visiting Mari and the 
town personally.  

Mari is also involved in 
fundraising to support 
underprivileged children 
in her community and 
across the country. 

Mari Copeny



Mari Copeny

If I was a 
superhero my 
superpower 
would be to 
change the 

world. 



Licypriya Kangujam At age 6, Licypriya
Kangujam from India, 

started to protest as a 
climate activist.  Now 
aged 9, she has spoken 
at global conferences.

She has also been active 
in supporting other 

social justice movements 
such as the recent 
Farmers Protests.



Licypriya Kangujam

The future is the 
children. The 

world needs to 
make a better 
planet for us.



Liz Wathuti Liz is from Kenya. She planted 
her first tree when she was just 
7 years old, after being shocked 
that forests were being felled, 
water polluted and that people 
were not caring for the planet. 

Liz founded a charity called the 
Green Generation Initiative, 

they aim to ‘green’ Kenya,  
working with schools and 

communities. 

As a child she was inspired by 
the late Nobel Prize winner,  

Professor Wangari Maathai, who 
you will have seen in Lesson 2, 

talking about how the tiny 
hummingbird did its best to 

tackle the forest fire.



Nature has been my 
greatest teacher. I spend 
time with her, listening to 

her, understanding her, 
and learning from her. Liz Wathuti

I couldn’t stand 
watching nature’s 

destruction…I knew 
I needed to rise up 
and do something 

about it.



Nylah Abitmo-Jones Nylah was born in Uganda and lives in 
the UK.  She had seen the injustice of 

racism and wanted to make a 
difference by using her voice. So, with 

her Dad’s help, she wrote and 
performed her poem ‘Black’ to a huge 

crowd of over 5,000 people, in her 
local park…….despite being only 7 

years old! 

Inspired by rapper Dave’s song ‘Black’, 
Nylah’s poem centres around self-love 

and explores her own experience of 
being Black with pride. She also wrote 
and performed another poem, Shine, 

for Blue Peter in July 2020. 

Click the photo to see her performance of 
‘Black’.



Nylah Abitmo-Jones
I want us to 
learn Black 
History in 

schools. I love 
being black and 
I love inspiring 

everybody. 



Marcus Rashford This is Marcus Rashford, 
he is 23 years old.

Not only is he a famous
footballer for 

Manchester United, he 
is also a campaigner, 
helping to make sure 
that all children in the 
UK get enough food 

every day. 



Marley Dias
Marley Dias lives in America. 

At the age of 11, Marley
launched a campaign she
called #100blackgirlbooks
because she felt the books
she was reading in school
did not represent people

who looked like her. 

The campaign called public
attention to the lack of
diversity in children’s

literature.



I think
representation 

and
diversity in books 
is really important 
because it allows 
kids to relate to 
characters and 

feel motivated to 
read.

Marley Dias



There are a huge number of people who care and take 
action on a daily basis.  Here are just five of the charities 

supporting action to care for the natural world.  Do you 
know any of them? 



You can use social media 
to share what you do 

with your linking class.

@Linking_Network

@LinkingNetworkFamilyLearning

#iwill4nature
#ShowTheLove
#schoolslinking
#IntergenLinking
#PowerOfYouth



See more at: https://thelinkingnetwork.org.uk/schools-linking-2020-2021/

Or join our Teacher Facebook group for more resources and ideas or to ask a 
question. 

Please get in touch if we can help 
info@thelinkingnetwork.org.uk 

@Linking_Network
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